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Shift Knob Series lnstallation & Use

The Tip Shift Knob series is designed trc provide a manual-like feel and superior shifting ergonombs for aubmath 
,-equipped 928's.

SAFETY: Jager Engineering/Garageg assumes no liability to any party for any loss ordamage caused during use. lt
b lour responsibility to operate safely at all times, and take appfupriate measures to ensure-safe usage. Under no
circumstances sftould he mechanical safety interlocks be deb-ated or changed in anyway. All assem-blies are
caefullybs'tedbrfunctionbebreshipment. lfficrsomereasonhelockou-tbuttonUinOiortalsboperateproperly
pbase contact us immediaEly. For protection against inadvertent use while the car b stationary, remive itrl'actuator.
The actlabr ontains magnetic material. Follow all normal precautions for handling of magnets.

lnstallation
See last page.

Using YourTlP Shifter

Use lour thumb b depress the bp button for normal shifting.

4 Speed Transrnissions:^For agqressive 0 to 60 MPH runs, sbw the car to a near stop in the "2" position. Thb ruts
the 4. speed tgng !nt9 1"t ggry.-Ise !1e pad of your hand & thumb to keep the hrutton ilep:esse! 'q6rlmd;
acceleration. Te irtvoke a shiii to.sceono geaq luicxy n{oveTtsErrer to positr. i ls"tneii'iiT-tiiedia6ty 6Ack to .2,'.

You.should nov be.pulling hard in second gear. To complete the assauli on you:'top speed shift trc t" ard very
shortly thereafter when your reach your mark mote he lever to ,,D".

DO: OpenabsaEly atall times.

For protection against theft or accicential operatbn remor,e the center plunger & store.

Gleaning Suggestions:

Leather shifters are pre-coated witr a leather proEctlr. As such, leather shifters should not need any cleanirg. Due
to regular use, leaher shifters willtake on a nice patha. Using a good quality leaher conditioning cnian b
acceptable (once or twice a year) but certalrly not necessary.



There are certain areas of a 928 that haw to be "sorted", to extract full enjoyment of the car. Most shops aren't aware
or don't care. We believe a lot of the performance complaints on a 928 may be taced back to one or more of these
adjustmenF. The following checks and tweaks will make sure you are getting the most out of your super car.

Problem : DOCILE Takeof6

While a 928 is geared for speed, owrall it should really rock, especially the S4's. Check your throftle cable has not
stretched. l've seen cars with 55,000 miles that don't reach full throttle position due to cable slack. The 928 cable
must pull a sizable load, so it can stretch with miles. Here's how I check:

1. Turn the hrotUe to wide open (WOT) using your hand and mark the lerer's position, relative to the mounting
plate. Now use the pedal. The mafts should be pretty close.

2. lf not, adjust the cabb to remove slack from the pedal. On one 54 (100K Miles) I had to fashion a spacer to
remove all the slack that had developed.

'Also make sure the accelerator pedal engages the transmission kickdown switch at full hrottle. On my first 54 the
pedal was completely missing the switch and had to be modified. WffH ENGINE OFF: There should be a subtle
clicking of the switch on full depression of the accelerator.

Probbm: lnconect UpshifE (late or early), No Downshifts

A cable from tre accebrator linkage back to the transmissbn confols he transmissbn operating pressure based on
hrottle position. f this cable is not adjusted properly, you'll encounter this problem. The cabb shouH be installed
withoutanyplayortension. Justright. Errtothesideofnotensionandabitofplay. lfthereisconstanttension,the
transmission will operate with too low of a pressure, thinking the hrottle is down when ifs not.

Likewise if there is too much play, the transmission will operab with too high of a pressure, upshift early and harsher
than normal.

Problem: Docile Takeofis, Slushy Shifts, Shiting too Harshly.

The racuum moduhtor is esponsbb for controlling transrnbsion prcssure based on engine load. lf there is no
\acuum presenl the transrnission mo\ies its modulating pressure to FULL. lf there is a lot of vacuum, the pressure is
reduced (LO\A/) accordingly. A srnall key in the center of he racuum modulator valve, either under a small bhck cap
or the hose connection (eady models) allows adjustment of the base value for the modulating pressure. For snap off
the line and firmer 23 shifts, or to compensate brwear, eiselhe pressure by turning the key clockwise 7=1 .0 fums.
We'r,e founci ihat too hrgh a pressure, while giving more aggre5sirre Erccelemltirn, causes harsh shifts in the upper
range when hot, and detrimentally changes the shift points. ldeally the transmisshn pressures shouH be set
according to the shop manual specifications usirp the proper monitoring instruments by a qualified sirop.

lf you are getting really harsh shifts, then check tre racuum modulator, the pipe connectlons at both ends and the
condition of the line in beh^,een using a racuum pump.

Probbm: Hot Console, Hot air ingess at Console.
Worse with the sunroof or windows open, hoi air ingress is due to improper sealing of the shift lever hole. There is a
Toamb' pad used in a compression fit abore the TT, that seals the cabin from he underside of the car. ln S4's the
cab tend to really heat this area - like a mhi blast fumace, degrading the foam. A small compromise h he seal is all
that is rcquired to allow air to blow in ftom the hi;h pressure region of he underside of the car, to he bw pressure
area of the cabin. A temporary seal can be cut using a closed cell foam to reduce the air flow significantly and inserted
under the console, but ultimately the "foamie'shouh be replaced.



lnstallation Di rections

1. Remove the existing T-Handle by removing the two screws at the base of the shift
handle. Remove the black plastic plunger in the center of the metal shift arm.
2. Carefully unwrap your new Jager GT shifter.
3. Remove the bottom piece by unscrewing....place aside for the moment.
4- Using the tool provided, screw in the 3 provided set screws to the bottom of the
shifter... do not screw in all the way... .just enough so they stay.

5. Take the bottom piece and slide onto the shift arm.
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shift arm.



7. lnsert the ALNICO magnetic plunger into the hole on the top of the shift knob.
IMPORTANT - Separate the plastic shift plate pins from the shaft to allow the ALNICO
plunger to slide through and seat with the interlock mechanism. Allow the pins to return
to the groves in the shift arm.

8. Adjust the "ride height" of the knob so the black interlock
button is not too high, but not too low. You can experiment
with a height that suits you best.

9. The shift knobs are machined to precise tolerances and
require only moderate pressure from the set screw(s).
Carefully turn in the set screw(s)just enough to prevent
the knob from twisting under normal hand pressure. With
automatics there is primarily push pullforce on the handle.
DO NOT OVER-TIGHTEN. NOTE: the set screws may
mark the shifting arm

10. Once the shifter is on and the set screws have been
tighten, slide the bottom piece up and genily screw to the
base of the shifter.


